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TM WORK OfLull hi Balkans Till 
Aller Greek Bâclions

ME « OF United States And *O0M 
ATTACK DH EGYPT Austria Near The

Parting of Ways

V-4 -

i w

AS ms SUCCESSOR Successful Transport of Troops 
To AlbaniaItalian Military MenThiakSuch 

Is Intended
»Allies Have Made Masterly Retirement 

From Serbia — New British Chieftain 
Has Seen More Hard fighting Than 
Any Other _______  .

1er on West 
id to Strain

British Comma) 
Front Syccum SUPPLES ALSO LANDEDi.

THE U AND GERMANS If Text Bears Out Unofficial Reports of 
Austrian Note, The Relations May Be 
Broken Off

XT”'* Lois of One Destroyer and One x 
Transport in Opersboa De
scribed as More Difficult Than 
Crossing of Channel or Medi
terranean

Rushing Construction of Double 
Track Railroad to the Egyptian 
Border From Damascus-Papers 
of Rome Sound Warning ■

1
London, Dec. 16—Ob the Macedonian fient there ha* set In a loll which 

Upon ^11 informed observe» at Athena believe will ertebd over tit Greek elections of 
Sunday. The retirement of the Anglo-French forces haa ended and they now 
ocucpy strong positions north of Salonikl, where thus tir, their opponents have 
made no effort to disturb them. "

The German force* probably would need some time to prepare for any ai- Rome, Dec., 16.—A semi-official not* 
sault on these positions, particularly as light artillery and mountain guns which announced, lartnfclit, that the 
would not suffice. There would be need of heavier guns, few of which If any, Italien transport Re Umberto had been 
seem to have yet arrived near the frontier. sunk by mines in the Adriatic Sea, also

The Entente capitals view with satisfaction what Is regarded as the mast- deals with recent Austrian naval claims,
etful to which the retreat was conducted, and the comparatively small The note says that the news from
loss of the, allies. It Is believed much of the credit for this achievement 1» due £TAditatte wrt”y
to the new oo-ordtoation among the allies, of which the recent joint councils of ^„true or tendg to exaggerate the im- 
war to France were only one manifestation. portance of incidents which are inevit-

In London the retirement of Field Marshal Sir John French from command able when the complex task of the
of the British forces in France, temporarily overshadow, other war news. The

commafldcto-chief, St, Douglas Haig, who is almost the youngest general to continues tlT statement,
to the British army, enters upon his duties with a high reputation. He has wag an attack by a strong group of de-
seen more lhard fighting than any other general In the British army. st^oyers on a few small merchant ships,

* - --------------- ■ ■ -■ ■ - most of which were sailing vessels, forin-
London, Dec. 16-A Reuter despatch Q f |P| 11111 Mill tog pot of a U^e *et employed dn the

from British headquarters in Mace- K [. NIANII MM °f, the Albani»n coa±, .
donia says- ‘ * . . ,wu1,,u mini This action in no way hampered ira-

The situation here threatens to enter nmnfn AT KplDH » KSffc frequent communication
on a period of comparative stagnation, ffnlltK Hk (JW S with Albania and stall less interfered
.pending clearer relation of the Austrian, UUIVLft Ul VnillH, with military operations. Thus the
German and Bulgarian intentions with IMHII/ nil nTlllllllO operations for the transportation oii— *•. - 8H* * — -* - SUNK W GERMANS s."ssus

"Now that the allies have completely ______________ successfully, notwithstanding the traps
evacuated Serbian soil, the question of .. c . by Italy’s opponents Convoys of men
subsequent development must, for the Wtt McEweti Writes Interesting and material, escorted by warships, are
time being, lie with the enemy. TV*.:!. -i ah„l l_ said to have reached without hindrance

A Bulgarian officer, captured the Uctatis OI Attack by Submarine the ports where landings have been or-
other day, said that Bulgaria had Com- Of Crete to Meditenasean derf?" ? ■'Hrtnl that the oiÿr ex-
pleted the task she had set for herself, ception has been in the case of . the lie
and no one to Bulgaria wished to fight ----- Umberto and the Intrepedo.

gLP&sszXs -.g**”*”"- jajgra's.'siaajK
deserters. McEwen, superintendent of the P. £. 1. announcement of the Italian expedition

tV wwuui « ui___ Railway, has letters from Ids son, Wil- to Albania.
Allies Have 200,000 Soldiers Uam, drat officer of the 4<009 ton steamer That an expedition landed in Albania

HAIG. London, Dec. 16.—The next move to „cri„ . Cunard line, which was "-ithout suffering any 1ms in - Crossing! . th ctrnm ik À rflsnlt of the the Balkan theatre of war occupies the , , . r îïïiiEÎ the Adriatic, is considered by naval ex-

££& t|B«iu «. ■««*- y % £Elgi %£%£ “• l&'SiîSSyïSSMSSl
sæsBaew? a »
S SW? Afeî fflS- ^ ^ «• S ZCrtT-’’ “a “ “ *° nrnuiaç uinrir Wmi
dter,PÜenerol Sir HortceÎSmith-Dorien '««rUtohiil.^ were ao dè_ “JusVlptethis tfre Hun had beenhllmllmU flAHjIl WH II
gshssisrlsrsss» fittraîsEtî'S.* mmo' Dwmmiiwüs
HS*“*a"m“ “ ““ s,E"S®!>tl5 DUHbUM/ttlhK

There is only one Verdict to the. pres» time in bombarding positions new b>d g goQ(1 ^ed (about 17 knots) and 
this morning, and that is that the king Slrumitsa, which h , we had no gun to protect us, and so the
has honored himself and the nation by abandoned on the P' „__,£OTndL1ts of 8*2iP wal Stopped. ' Then, having order- 
announcing the elevation of Sir -Iota According to the ^respondents of ^ the McAHister to aban-
Frencli to a viscounty of the United the Times and hne from don ship the sub torpedo^ her and
Kingdom and that the government, to Entente forces will halt on 1down she went. Our turn çame next, 
recommending him for the post at field Karasult in northern G • which 80 tbe sigual to clear out was given and
marshal in command Of the home forces, dar River, to 1K^dir. Groe«, which ^ ^ ^ Caria by sheU flre 
a promotion which the iking heartily ap- they Will, toy to.hold U - . “Weather conditions were good and we
proved, has given only a. deserved re- positions. aretjtto.d. Th,s line^rn had nQ ln getting7 away from
cognition to one of the finest soldiers of ^y,ls. ^ of rav- ship’s side, so in our boats we müte-
England, a man whp has made no mis- British force, ^jpjnostiy e* c»v sat and watched the sub put hole
takes since he assumed command of thç airy, to the north <ttnd northeast oi mi w in the shl^ b the water Une.
main British forces, and who retires indir on -the Doiran railway. ■- g, , b thc stem she settkd down,
now at his own request. The correspondent of the MorTOng ^ ^ £ under was tbe stera aftèr

The arduous duties since the war be- Post adds, on the authority of the Bui , b y-), jn tbe ai,,
gan hare impaired his strength and garian minister at Athe^that Gl^gdi ^ degc“^ the feeling of y*.
made it impossible to do full justice to and Doiran, southern S«bia, troth ot w of bousc and home> wtich came 
his country to this terrible campaign, which are m the hands of the Teutotic ^ me wh(m there wos a„ enipty sea 
Sir John, who had a long conference aUles, will be surrenderedto Grea*. He 0nly a few minutes before the
with Mr. Asquith last night, expressed sa).s nothing, however, about Monastto h V proudiy on the waves, but
pride to the elevation of -Sfr Douglas The Times’ Athens correspondait varia norneo proua^y m^kjng
Haig, Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien and aays he believes the whole future post- whlcb was about 100 miles
General Sir Charles C. Monro, all of tio„ turns on whether or not the Bui- for theland^ which V^about^ ̂  ^
whom owe their advancement to his re- garians invade Greece. He'asserts that • looked to fortunc for a landing
cognition of their valor and ability. ile is very doubtful whether Greece had a fair supply- of food

Britain expects that, co-opeaating with WOuld sit stUl under such a move, even P , ^ thik m Utile'crew CtllCBM AIITL fDITICQ U1UE
Generals Joffre and C^tlenau, tiro new though the king and government shouM wouldtTvehuugOut two rtULRAL AUlhUlîllltù Mît
British commander-In-chief speedily will consent to it, which he declines to be- K” without hardship, provld- Tlir ,.nll unn, nrrwiru irriliit/IT
force the, “great push" wM* drive Ueve would be done, toys^he^Grrek ^ th W w.fid cam<; t to^ the tUr ||j[ VON KOOLBERGEN AFFIDAVIT
the Germans from Belgium and back government ton be trusted to run n ^ and we SBiied by the stars until &30

h- a mm- "SÙSrïXSïS'SaKVimand of the British expeditionary force aim, but the Greek government consists and eventuaUy all
- . , , , since the beginning of the War. He is 0f Greeks, and every Greek is at heart deek of the Frankenfeed

A boy, recently arrested on a charge of Llxty_tbree years of age and is one of a patriot, says the correspondent. He .. davb-bt two of the Mc-
attempting to break and enter the MU- the best known of British soldiers. adds that only events that united the at 4 >?- A were8 nicked up but the
ford post office, appeared before Judge _ , --------- sovereign, the people and the govern- AlHsto’s boats were ^«ea up
Armstrong this morning under the The Acadian Regiment ment, wül foree Greere to abandon her fate^that^shipsjmatoing tw^ #
Speedy Trials Act. Evidence was given Ottawh, Ont., Dec. 16—Word was re- neutrality^___ _________________ kind action on the part of the Franken-
by Miss Christina Irvine and Mr. Long, ceived at the mUitia department today feld's commander to lose so much valu-
The latter heard glass breaking anl up- that Major L. C. Daigle of Moncton has IMflTUCQ DÀTTAI |f)N able time in taking us aboard, knowing
on investigation saw a boy leap over u;been selected to command the N. B. fttlyllH.il Uni IHLIUII that tbe ionger he stayed in that vlcin-
fence and run away from the building. French-Canadian regiment. nr rnriiptl PlNiDliNQ ity, the more risk he ran. Anyway, we
He gave chase and caught the fugitive. ------------- - Ul illLnun UftllftUlflllu were treated like lords and were lând-
Mlss Irvine heard the glass breaking and , MISS BRIDGET McDONALD pd at Malta on Nov. 9.,
saw a boy running away. The death of Mias Bridget McDonald ~ ' "The crew of the Caria left for Eng-

The mother of the defendant and three occurred yesterday afternoon at her resi- Ottawa, Dec. 6—Meut. Col. Pagnuelo land via MarseUles, but Mr. McEwen 
brothere, Frank, Wiuiam and Charles, dcnce, 140 Brussels street after a 0f Montreed has volunteered another remained on the Frankenfeld to ftU the 
testified that the defendant was in the iengthy illness. She was a daughter of prench-Canadian battalion, the tenth to vacanCy left by an officer, 
house at the time the break was sup- the late Richard and Margaret McDon-1 be raised or offered. Sir William Price Frankenfeld wras an interned Ger-
posed to have been attempted. William ^ ^ is survived by three sisters, 0f Quebec offers a battalion, part n prize and a splendid vessel. The 
M. Ryan, who lappeared for the defend- Mary, Annie and Elizabeth all at home. French and part English, from Quebec thorough manner in which everything
ant, made an eloquent plea on behalf of -------------  “■ j city and the counties of Rimouski, Ma- waR iaid 0jf ;n that ship, said Mr. Mc-

cl*e"t’ ?nd ^ud8e. Armstrong, al- The Carranza Government. I tane and Gaspe. Ewen, showed their genius for organira-
to °consi dc r‘'t he case “and’ "decide''upon 1‘aris, Dec. 6-Francc, Great Britain, EAGER TO WELCOME tion and systematic and "^"hart
sentence 1 Russia, Italy and Belgium have recog- NOT EAGEK 1U' p,BTV working. She had a bridge ana cnan

nized the Carranza gdvernment in Mex- HENRY FORD S PARTY room which would compare most favor
able with the finest British liner afloat, 
the engines were beautiful, with vibra
tion practically absent. I have never 

such handy cargo gear. In fact, 
everything, however small, seems to 
have had the most careful consideration 
before being laid out as part of the ves
sel The above arc samples of the 
methods which have given Germany the 
strength which she has today.”

At the time of writing Mr. McEwen 
bound to Dundee.

All Agree Hgnois 
Him Well Earned -r Now Ex
pected That N iw Chief Will 
Force “Great P) ih”

United State* wlU enter into no ex
change of opinions, as the Vienna foreign 
office is represented as suggesting, and 
absolutely will decline to discuss the 
facts of the torpedoing and shelling of 
the Ancona by an Austrian submarine, 
with loss of American lives. No of
ficial word has reached thc state depart
ment today that the Austrian reply has 
been delivered to American Ambassador 
Penfield, but the news despatches con
taining excerpts were taken, in official 
quarters, as sufficient evidence that the 
rejoinder is on its way to Washington.

Washington, Dec. 16:—Austria’s reply 
tè Secretary Lansing’s note on the An
cona is regarded, on the basis of the 
unofficial reports received today from 

Rome, Dec. 16—The Turko-German uondon and Amsterdam, as wholly un- 
threat against Egypt is becoming more satisfactory, unacceptable and disap- 
grave daily, ill the belief of military pointing to thc United States. Diplo- 
men here. rootle relations between the two coun-

The construction of the railway line trjes ,pay be safely described as stand- 
from Damascus to the Egyptian fron- ing at the breaking point. 
tier, it is said, has been pushed with ex- president Wilson and Secretary Lans- 
traordinary speed, and it is expected to jn_ are reserving comment until they 
be finished by the first of February, i have tbe official translation and text, 
there being only fifty miles more of ] but lt is aaid authoritatively that the
track to lay before tM Sinai peninsula ___________
is reached.

This railway, which has double 
tracks, to considered to permit of a con
centration of half à million men to one 
month, together with the necessary sup
plies and ammunition at the Egyptian 
frontier. It is said that about 300,000 
Ottoman troops, commanded and drill
ed by German officers, already have
been concentrated between Alessandret- — .Take Officers' Course, 
ta, Aleppo, and Homs, Army engin- , .

laying miles of tubes for car- Private Albert MeElveney of the Arm>
rying drinking water across the desert Medical Corps of the 104th, has taken ou 
and also are providing material tor the a commission with the 71st York Reg 
construction of bridges, with which to ment and will go to Halifax on January 

- ' cross the Sues Canal. Turko-Oerman 4th to take a qualifying course- Other 
"emissaries are said to be urging the officers »f the 71st who M[take a 

Sénousi to attack Egypt from the west, course at Halifax ,s™e t. st
while an attempt also is being made to are Lieutenants G.H. I- Cockbum of . 
induce the Abyssinian» to march into Andrews, A. M. Mungall, u. r. ivan 
Sudan. German officers are reported to dolph, Leon rhusrott of FJ?deJ?c^ ’ 
be acting as propagandists, organisers John Yates of Stanley and \. Camp 
and military instructors. - bellton of Milltown.

The Rome newspapers ask if, after the Corps.
Powers “are^going’^to" allow^them'aelves CaptL J- E. Wright, Sgt. L. H-Wrfghtj

bin., Private J. E. Jacobes and Private 
Page, of the Calgary Dental Corps, were 
in Moncton oti Wednesday. Capt. J. E- 
Wright and Sgt. L. H. Wright are 
former Westmorland county boys-

/
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New York, Dec. Ifr-Tfee London 

correspondent of tbe New York Her- 
aid cables t—

“I am told that Field Marshal Sir 
John French, who haa succumbed-tem-

.....  — ■ v:
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ES EL UP 10NEWS OF MARITIME PROVINCE
>.ELION; ASSETS EMEN IN E WAR /1

THOUSAND DOLLARS
eers are

The Duke, of Manchester Has 
Been Adjudged a Bankrupt

i
IÏrï

iLondon, Dec. 16—The Duke of Man
chester was yesterday adjudged a bank- 
dupt. A promised plan for the arrange
ment of his affairs was not forthcoming 
and a request was made by his attorney 
for a further adjournment for six weeks 
This was refused, and the bankruptcy 
court appointed F. S. Salaman as trus
tee of the estate.

The Duke of Manchester’s liabilities 
returned at $196,689, with assets

1

I
I

«

were 
valued at $200. *FIRST DRIl FOR 

MEN OF 115IK
SIRE WAFER SERVICE

alts From The

I

IThe Recruiting Record iVi
Halifax Echo—The best weeli: for 

some time past in recruiting in Nova 
Scotia was that ended. Saturday, Dec.
11 when 888 recruits were secured- to 
New BrunsWTcfcrfor tlte saiffip fW T; 
222 men were recruited. The total 
number of recruits secured to Prince 
Edward Island for the same period was 
forty-nine. ,
He Is One of Eleven.

Sergt. H. Palmer, of Maugerville, who 
recently returned home on leave after 
being at the

Pipe ISome Results
ClesmngjIVork

i

The work of cleaning the twelve inch 
water main leading to the city is pro
gressing satisfactorily and the cleaning 
apparatus is expected to come out at the 
One Mile House this afternoon. There 
was a hold-up DA Monday when the ap
paratus stuck beyond the Hebrew ceme
tery. As other means to dislodge it fail
ed, the pipe was opened this mdrning 
and it wàs found that at a place where 
old repairs had. been made a large quan
tity of lead had leaked through, partial
ly blocking the pipe. The pipe was put 
in order and the work resumed.

In the effort to: start the apparatus on 
Sunday evening all the water mains at 
Marsh Bridge were shut off with the 
exception of one seven inch by-pass in 
order to give greater pressure on the 
main which was being cleaned. This was 
not effective, |uut was of great interest to 
the city officials, as it showed that with 
only one seven inch feed for the whole 
city the guage at the water office still 
showed a pressure of twenty-two pounds. 
Before the mains were cleaned the pres
sure would be reduced -to xeto if only one 
of thé twenty-four inch mains was shut 
off. i

Since the cleaning operations the fire- 
hydrants around the city show an to

ot not less than ten pounds and 
in several cases wenty-seven pounds.

From the twelve inch,main alone, at 
Silver Falls, fifty cart loads o'f dirt and 
refuse were removed.

iRecrsita Pet Through Movemeats 
m Broad Stra*-Todey »xLoçal 
War News

Under Capt. Sptehger and Ueut. 
Ingleton this afternoon, the first drill of 
some of the recruits signed for the 116th 
Battalion was begun in Broad street. 
The men have received boots, and will 
be given uniforms in a few days. A 
fatigue party of about fourteen men was 
engaged about thc Agricultural Building 
today in aiding the working crew in 
making repairs.

A large crew of men were put to work 
this morning at fitting up the Agricul- 

* tural Hall for the accommodation of 
the 116th battalion. It Is expected that 
by next week it will be ready for dc-

IParis Papers Suggest That Pope, 
Aifenso or President Wii-icu , uvw. — leave vafter 

being at the front with the Duke of 
Cornwall Light Infantry, and has been 
appointed battalion Sergeant major of 
the 182nd Battalion, has gone to New
castle to take up his new duties. Sergt. 
Major Palmer to one of eleven members 
of bis direct family who are doing their 
bit to this war. He has four brothers 
in khaki, while both his wife and himself 
have each two brothers-in-law on the 
firing line. One. brother of Mrs. Palmer

......  .... has been killed and another is now at
cupency, Ind\he list o7 men 'who" will the front. Sergt. Major Palmer was en- 
make their home in it for the Winter to gaged as,an lnstructor with the 
each day increasing. The, total actually Corn walls ££
enrolled and attested up to last evening

(Continued on page 8, first column)

King
sob Intervene

Paris, Dec. 16—“I greatly fear I shall 
have lost completely the use Of speed, 
before the banquets which you speak oi 
my presiding over in the future," says 
Burgomaster Adolphe Max of Brussels, 
in a letter sent to a friend from tlie 
German fortress at tilatz, in which lie 
has been confined for thé last year.

The burgomaster, whose disagreement 
with the German military authorities in 
Brussels, led to his imprisonment, says 
that army officers imprisoned at Gist/, 
are permitted to mingle freely, but that 
he, for some reason, has not been allow
ed to come in contact with them.

Pads . newspapers ask whether Pope 
Benedict, King Alfonso or President Wil- 
con cannot intervene to alleviate the suf
ferings of the burgomaster.

220. but it is known that there are
about signed knots of men in various 
centres of the recruiting area of the 115th 
merely awaiting mobilization orders be
fore coming here to join. They have 
given their names to the recruiting of
ficers of their districts with this inten
tion. One man, C. H. Hargraves, was 
signed at the Mill street offices today, 
and the names of others were taken 
pending examination.

PAÏ $585 OR 60 T8 
JAIL FOR TWO YEARS 

AND NE MONE
crease

Today’s Drill
Company drill was practised today by 

the men of the 140th, quartered in West 
St John. Work is being rushed to com
pletion for the arrival of 800 more 
of the battalion expected on Saturday. 
The 69th battalion remained about the 
armory today with platoon and com
pany drill.
Sailors Here

About 140 sailors who have been on 
service in southern waters with the Brit
ish fleet and who arrived here yester
day from Bermuda on the steamer 
“Chaleur,” made merry in the Union 

‘JDepot last night before their departure 
<S* the late train for Halifax. A pipe 
band played several selections before the 
train pulled out and the sailors sang 
patriotic choruses and sea songs. They 
are on a furlough.

CASE OF BOY UNDER San Francisco, Dec. 16—The affidavit1 
of Johannes Henrikus Van Koolbergan, 
in which he states that he was employed 
by Frans Bopp, German consul-general 
in this city, and Baron George Wilhelm v 
Von Brincken, an attache of the consul
ate-general, to destroy bridges and tun
nels in Canada, is, (t was announced, to 
the possession of the federal authorities. 
They regard it as of the greatest import- 

in connection with the prosecution 
of Von Grincken, C. C. Crowley, a de
tective in Bopp’s employ, and Mrs. Mar
garet Cornell, an agent in the employ of f 
Crowley.

According to Canadian advices Van 
Koolbergen, who was a Mill. Valley, 
California, civil engineer, is serving a 
two years’ sentence in Calgary for forg
ery.

SPEEDY TRIALS ACTViolation of the Scott Act Costly 
Busi»ess For Albert Noel 1

men

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 16—In the police 
court today, Albert Noel, was convict
ed of violation of the C. T. A. in eleven 
cases. Fines and costs totalled $586.86. 
In default of payment he must spend 
two years and nine months in jail.

SUFFRAGE PAPER IN
LONDON AGAIN SEIZED

ance

London, Dee. 16.—The police last 
night raided the office of “Britannia, 
the official organ of the Woman s Social 
and Political Union, and seized Its out
fit of types and other equipment. The 
journal was formerly known as the 
Suffragette. '

Lethbridge, Alb., Dec. \16—What is 
considered almost absolute proof that 
Von Montford, the German sentenced 
from Calgary for one year for forgery, 
a week ago to Von Koolberger, wanted 
as a star witness in the prosecution of 
of Von Brincken and Crowley in bomb 
outrages in Saj^ Francisco, is obtained 
in a letter written him by his wife from 
Calgary, addressed to him in the name 
of Koolberg.

Recruiting Meeting
Recruiting for the 145th battalion in 

Kent and Westmorland counties is pro-
£& £££%&£. BURIED TODAY

from Moncton, said today that a big re- The funeral of Miss Margaret Twee- 
cruiting «illy in the interests of this d|e took place this afternoon from her 
unit was being planned for Dorchester iate residence 16 Kimball street Rev. 
on next Monday night, at which the F Thompson officiated at burial
speakers would Include Lieut. Carter, 8ervices and interment took place in 
returned from the fronts F. M. Sproul Cedar Hill. Many beautiful floral tri- 
of Hampton; Judge Jonah and Cant, butes were received.
Tilley. Recruiting for the new Acadian The funeral of Miss Emily Duval 
battalion Is soon to be begun, the or- t^k place this afternoon from the resi- 
ganizatlon now being in progress with drncc of her brother E. H. Duval, 17 
L. C. Daigle, appointed commanding Waterloo street. Burial services were 
officer. He has major’s rank for the conducted by Rev. F. S. Wentworth and 
present. interment took place in Femhlll.

The funeral of George McCarthy took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence in Spar Cove road to St. Peter's

r. ». »— «“'-i 'grsurj&sL
the Mill street recruiting rooms this ^ sg R Interment took place li\ the 
evening, Hon. R, J. Ritchie and F. J. G. new Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted 
Knowlton will speak. Mr. Spencer will ns pall-bearers. The funeral was ai- 
recite and ladies will provide music. tended by many friends.

There will be another rousing meet
ing in the Temperance hall, West Side, 
this evening. Capt. Mulcahy will pre= 
side. Rev. W. R. Robinson and M. K.
\gar will speak, Miss M. E. Mullin will 

i>r accompanist and Miss Freda Jenkins 
soloist. Miss Pearl Wayne will read. P.
C. Johnson will also take part in the en- 
V rtaiument

j

SHOULD BE WARNING
Two girls visited a store in the North 

End yesterday and made a small pur
chase. While the clerk went to thd cash 
register to make change he caught one 
of the girls slipping an army mirror into 
her hand bag. He said nothing but de
ducted thc price, thiity-ftve cents, from 
the change and handed her the remain
der. She wanted to know why her pur
chase cost so much and was informed 
that the goods cost thirty cents and the 
mirror thirty-five. She merely answer
ed “Oh!" and made a hasty departure.

ico.
Dondon, Dec. 16—The Times says it 

understands that none of Henry Ford’s 
party will be allowed to land at Kirk- 
wall, at which port the steamer Oscar 
II. arrived on Wednesday. ____

Phetix and
Pherdinand 1AER seen

PETES OF SERBIA TO FIND • • 
SHELTER III ITALIAN PALACELOSE BRIGHT BOY OF SIX !

Windsor, N. S., Dec. 16—The whole 
community sympathizes with Professor 

Issued by Author- Mccarthy of Kings CoUege, and Mrs. 
ity of the Depart- McCarthy in the death of their only son, 
ment of Marine and a bright boy of six years. He was ill 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- only a short time. A little girl Is the 
part, director of only surviving ehlW.___________

The wedding of Gunner Walter C. meterological ser-1 gays No Light Was Shown. Montreal, Dec. 16—A London cable to
Vincent of the siege battery to Miss 1 6 th„__
Blanch Josephson of this city was sol- ■ vlce' ! Halifax. N. S., Dec. 6—That no light, the Gazette says:
emnized yesterday by Rev. Dr. Ray- Synopsis—'The disturbance which was was shown from the government light- been some prejudice in Lmomst circles 
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church. The in the southwest states yesterday is Bryon Island on the night that against Bonar Law’s leadership as a

.............. . "" SXLrtX "fhih.b’ S3 a a™*» » au-
, . , , Norwegian ship Kwango. He and his sipate the old prejudice. The entire

No further word has been received con- 1 ° »'r„ Vr«terdav from Pic- ; press today hails him as a statesman of
ceming A. B. Smalley, whose disap-1 Maritime-Fresh west to northwest the the first rank, and all Unionists expect
pearance is causing grave anxiety to his winds, fair and cold today and on Fn- t steamer Stanley him to be the next premier,
relatives and friend» day. 8°

Paris, Dec. 16—It is reported from 
Rome that King Peter of Serbia will 
take refuge in Italy at the palace at 
■Caserta, near Naples, which is now being 
prepared for his use.

HALF VOTE IN FAVOR
OF UNION OF CHURCHES

Toronto, Dec. 16—According to fig- 
compiled by church authorities here 

fifty per cent of Presbyterians in Can
ada have given a majority of 22,770 for 
union with the Methodist and Congre
gational churches. The vote was: For, 
75,172; against, 52,402.

The number of congregations giving 
this vote wos 903, of which 618 gave ma
jorities for union

was 1

BONAR LAW SCORES *RECRUITING MEETINGS

VINCENT-JOJUPHSON

urea

PEARMONT-WELCH 
The wedding of Hugh Weston Pear- 

man, of the local staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, and formerly of Halifax, to 
Miss Anna Hazel Inslee Welch of 
Woodstock, N. B„ took place last even
ing in St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan officiating.
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